
From: darrell neilander
To: Gorman, Amanda
Cc: newsdesk3@wfsb.com
Date: Tuesday, June 21, 2016 4:00:36 PM

Dear Office of Open Goverment,

Pursuant to Article I, section 24 of the Florida Constitution, and chapter 119, F.S., I am requesting copies of public
records that involve the complaint I filed with the Executive Office of the Governor, Notary Coordinator, Emily
Burns involving possible fraud with a Florida Notary.

I first became aware of this possible fraud by the press. I was then instructed by the CT Attorneys General Office to
file a
complaint with that office .

I request any and all records pertaining to your investigation involving my complaint in regards to Rebecca ONeil
and the Notary Cordinator Emily Burns and her Office or staff.   The dates of records being requested start from 
August 8 2015 to June,22, 2016 or the present date of receipt this letter

1. This would include any notes by investigators or staff,including memos, emails, attachments,  or corespondence
by your office sent to anyone in regards to the Neilander coomplaint

2. Copies of any recordings or photographs.

3. Names of any individuals elected or otherwise from the Governors staff, or legislators in the State House or State
Senate,State Office or      Party Office. or specifically any individual that contacted Emily Burns and/or  members of
the staff of Notary Cordinator by either phone, email, letter or comunication of any kind.

4. Any and all responses and name of witness that may have gave testimony in the same regard or that were
questioned about of the Neilander complaint filed originally 08/2015 and then again on January 4 2016

5. I request the names, positions and contact information of Legal Staff that advised Emily Burns in regards  the
Neilander complaint.

6. Any and all notes made contemporaneously during any meeting by and between Emily Burns and members of the
staff of Notary Cordinator.in regards to the Neilanders Complaint.

7. Any and all phone logs of times dates and the persons leaving messages for Notary Cordinator Emily Burns and
or any persons representing her office in regards to the Neilander complaint 

8. Any and all notes,documents and or correspondence that Legal Staff presented, submitted or advised of to Notary
Cordinator Emily Burns and/or staff in regards to the Neilandet complaint.

9. Any research, documents, notes, memos , inter office memos, of any kind that  Notary Cordinator Emily Burns
and/or staff  received in regards to the Neilandet complaint.

10. A list of all parties contacting Notary Cordinator Emily Burns and/or staff in rellation to the  Neilanders
Complaint.

11. Names and postitions of any Notary Cordinators staff working on the Neilander complaint

I request a waiver of all fees for this request since the disclosure of the information I seek is not primarily in my
commercial interest, and is likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of
the government, making the disclosure a matter of public interest. The information you provide may be supplied to
the press investigation and various state and federal investigations in these matters regarding possible fraud



Should you deny my request, or any part of the request, please state in writing the basis for the denial, including the
exact statutory citation authorizing the denial as required by s. 119.07(1)(d), F.S.

I will contact your office to detemine when I may expect fulfillment of my request.. If you have any questions in
the interim, you may contact me by phone or email

Thank you
Darrell Neilander
203-232-2600


